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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
17TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND  

FOR BROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA 
 

CASE NO.:  
 

CITY OF PEMBROKE PINES, 

 
Plaintiff, 

 

v. 
 

JOE SCOTT, in his official capacity 
as the BROWARD COUNTY SUPERVISOR 
OF ELECTIONS, 

 
Defendant. 

                                                             / 
 

COMPLAINT 

 

 COMES NOW, Plaintiff, CITY OF PEMBROKE PINES (“City”), by and 

through undersigned counsel, and sues Defendant, JOE SCOTT, in his official 

capacity as the BROWARD COUNTY SUPERVISOR OF ELECTIONS (“SOE”), and 

alleges as follows: 

1. This action for declaratory relief pursuant to § 86.011, Florida 

Statutes.  

2. Plaintiff, CITY OF PEMBROKE PINES (“City”), is a municipality 

located in Broward County, Florida and is authorized to conduct business in 

Broward County, Florida. 

3. Defendant, JOE SCOTT, serves as the Supervisor of Elections for 

Broward County Florida and is sued in his official capacity, and is otherwise sui 

juris.  

4. All parties are sui juris in all relevant aspects. 
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5. Venue is proper in Broward County where both Plaintiff and 

Defendant regularly conduct business and Plaintiff’s principal place of business 

is located.  

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 

6. The City realleges and reincorporates paragraphs 1-5 as though 

fully set forth herein. 

Broward County Election Special Acts 

7. Since 1975, elections have been conducted in Broward County 

pursuant to special acts that have been amended throughout the years, 

collectively referred to herein as the Special Acts. Chapter 75-350, Laws of 

Florida, established the initial uniform timeframes for municipal elections in 

Broward County. Chapter 76-336, Laws of Florida, amended Chapter 75-350, 

and stood for almost thirty (30) years, and provided for municipal elections to be 

conducted in March of each year.  

8. In 2004, Chapter 2004-443 was adopted, which amended the earlier 

Special Acts and provided municipalities with uniform dates for elections in 

November of each year. In 2005, the Special Acts were amended again to revise 

certain dates relating to municipal elections. 

9. The most recent amendment to the Special Acts was in 2012, with 

Chapter 2012-253, Laws of Florida, which amended the qualifying periods for 

any municipal elections conducted in November. The pertinent parts of Chapter 

2012-253 are as follows: 

Section 1. It is the intent of this act to provide for uniform filing and 
election dates for all municipal elections in Broward County. It is 
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not the intent of this act to determine the length of terms of 
municipal offices.  

 
Section 2. For any municipal elections held in Broward County in 

March of a calendar year, candidates for office in such elections shall 
file such papers and pay such fees as may be required by law with 
the applicable municipal clerk no earlier than noon on the first work 

day in January nor later than noon on the 7th day following the first 
work day in January of the calendar year in which the election is to 
be held. For any municipal elections held in Broward County in 

November of a calendar year, candidates for office in such elections 
shall file such papers and pay such fees as may be required by law 

with the applicable municipal clerk pursuant to the same 
timeframes as candidates who qualify for county offices as provided 
in section 99.061(2), Florida Statutes no earlier than noon on the 

first work day in September nor later than noon on the 7th day 
following the first work day in September of the calendar year in 

which the election is to be held.  
 
Section 3. Any primary election relating to a municipal office held in 

a municipality in Broward County shall be held on the second 
Tuesday in February of a calendar year, and all general elections 
relating to a municipal office held in a municipality in Broward 

County shall be held on the second Tuesday in March of a calendar 
year or the first Tuesday after the first Monday in November of any 

even-numbered calendar year. Municipalities that have general 
elections in November of even-numbered calendar years shall not 
have primaries for such elections. 

 

10. The Special Acts are attached hereto as Exhibit “A.” 

State Law of Special Elections 

11. §100.151, Florida Statutes provides for Special Elections by local 

governing bodies, and reads: 

County commissioners or the governing authority of a municipality 

shall not call any special election until notice is given to the 
supervisor of elections and his or her consent obtained as to a 
date when the registration books can be available. 

 

12. Thus, admittedly the consent of a supervisor of elections is required 

before any municipality in Broward County, or Broward County itself, may 
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conduct a Special Election.  

13. As alleged later, the statute does not condone arbitrary or capricious 

denials by a supervisor of elections.  

City of Pembroke Pines Charter 

14. Article III of the Charter of the City of Pembroke Pines sets forth the 

Legislature for the City, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit  “B.”   

15. The City is governed by a five (5) member governing board, 

comprised of a mayor elected citywide, and four commissioners elected by 

geographical districts, collectively the “City Commission.”  Section 3.02(a), City 

Charter.  

16. The five (5) elected officials are elected for staggered four (4) year 

terms, with the Mayor and Commissioners for Districts 2 and 3 on one election 

cycle, and Commissioners for Districts 1 and 4 on the other district cycle. Section 

3.02(b), City Charter.  

17. Consistent with the Special Acts, the City conducts its municipal 

elections in March of even numbered years. Section 3.02(b), City Charter.  

18. The Charter provides the mechanism for the City Commission to fill 

vacancies in office. Specifically, Section 3.11(d)(1) of the City Charter provides: 

Filling of vacancies. Unless otherwise provided by law, if a vacancy 
occurs on the City Commission, the remaining members of the City 

Commission may, by majority vote, appoint a qualified individual to 
fill the vacancy on an interim basis. The City Commission shall 
adopt a resolution setting forth the process of appointing an interim 

member of the City Commission pursuant to this section. 

(1) Appointment. If there are less than one hundred eighty (180) 

days before the next municipal election, then the interim 
Commission member appointed to fill the vacancy shall serve 
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until the next municipal election. If there are more than one 
hundred eighty days before the next municipal election, then the 

City Commission shall conduct a special election to fill the 
vacancy. The special election shall take place as soon as 

practicable, but no more than one hundred eighty (180) 
days from the date that the vacancy occurred. The 
individual elected to fill the vacancy at either the next municipal 

election or a special election called for that purpose shall only 
serve the unexpired term of the City Commission member whose 
position became vacant. 

(emphasis added).  

19. Thus, the City’s Charter provides that if there is more than one 

hundred and eighty days left in an unexpired term, then the City Commission 

must conduct a Special Election to occur within one hundred and eighty (180) 

days “from the date the vacancy occurs.” 

Opinion of City Attorney 

20. §99.012, Florida Statutes, entitled “Restrictions on individuals 

qualifying for public office,” is commonly referred to as the resign-to-run law. It 

requires certain elected officials to resign in order to qualify as a candidate for 

office where any part of the term for the office for which the candidate seeks to 

qualify runs concurrently with that officer’s current term: 

(3)(a) No officer may qualify as a candidate for another state, 
district, county, or municipal public office if the terms or any 

part thereof run concurrently with each other without 
resigning from the office he or she presently holds. 
(b) The resignation is irrevocable. 

(c) The written resignation must be submitted at least 10 days 
prior to the first day of qualifying for the office he or she 

intends to seek. 
(d) The resignation must be effective no later than the earlier 
of the following dates: 

1. The date the officer would take office, if elected; or 
2. The date the officer's successor is required to take office. 
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21. In 2010 and in 2020, a commissioner in the City resigned to run for 

another office. In both instances, the commissioner submitted his irrevocable 

letter of resignation with an effective date no later than the earlier of the date the 

officer would take office, if elected; or the date the officer’s successor was 

required to take office.  

22. The City Attorney opined that, under the City’s Charter, the date the 

vacancy occurred is the effective date of the resignation. As a result, there was 

no vacancy to fill as of an election date that occurred prior to the effective date 

of the resignation, which in turn meant that a Special Election to fill the 

unexpired term of the vacant commission seat could not occur at an election 

date prior to the vacancy occurring. 

23. Consistent with that advice, in both 2010 and 2020, Special 

Elections to fill the unexpired terms of the vacant commission seat occurred on 

dates after the effective dates of the resignations.  

24. In 2020, then-Commissioner Castillo had resigned to run for mayor 

in March, 2020.  

25. In 2020, the Special Election to fill the unexpired term of the vacancy 

created by then-Commissioner Castillo’s resignation occurred on August 18, 

2020 – the date of the statewide Primary Election in 2020.  

The Current Election Dispute 

26. In 2024, the Mayor and Commissioners for Districts 3 and 4 were 

scheduled for election in the City. 

27. The City’s Mayor at the time, Frank Ortis, who had served as Mayor 
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since 2004, had decided not to seek re-election in 2024. Two then-sitting 

Commissioners were known to have decided to qualify to run for Mayor for the 

March, 2024, municipal election.  

28. One of the Commissioners, Angelo Castillo, represented District 4, 

and his term of office ran to 2026. 

29. The qualifying period for the March, 2024, municipal elections was 

noon on January 2, 2024, through January 9, 2024. The deadline for submitting 

a resignation letter under the resign-to-run law was December 23, 2023. 

30. It was anticipated in late 2023 that then-Commissioner Castillo 

would resign in order to become a candidate for Mayor in the March, 2024, 

municipal election, and that the effective date of such resignation would have 

the same effective date as Commissioner Castillo’s 2020 resignation, which was 

no later than the earlier of the date he would take office, if elected or the date his 

successor would be required to take office. 

31. In 2020, the then-Supervisor of Elections conducted the City’s 

Special Election for District 4 to coincide with the August 18, 2020, statewide 

Primary Election. See attached City of Pembroke Pines Resolution 3693, 

attached hereto as Exhibit “C.” 

32. Consistent with its advice in 2010 and 2020, the City Attorney’s 

Office had formed the opinion that a Special Election for District 4 could not be 

scheduled to occur until after there was a vacancy in the office, and that a 

vacancy would occur under the City’s Charter upon the effective date of the 

resignation. If a resign-to-run letter was received from then-Commissioner 
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Castillo with an effective date of no later than the earlier of the date the officer 

would take office, if elected or the date the officer’s successor was required to 

take office, then under the opinion of the City Attorney, the vacancy could not 

be filled at a Special Election in March, 2024, as the resignation would not be 

effective until after the March, 2024, election.   

33. Consistent with the opinion and advice of the City Attorney, the City 

Charter requirement to conduct an election within one hundred and eighty (180) 

days of the vacancy could be accomplished with a Special Election for District 4 

to coincide with the scheduled statewide Primary Election to be conducted on 

August 20, 2024.  

34. In late December, 2023, in anticipation of a similar scenario as in 

2020, the City Attorney’s Office contacted counsel for the SOE to confirm ballot 

access pursuant to §100.151, Florida Statutes, for the City for the August 20, 

2024, Primary Election in order for the City to conduct a Special Election to fill 

the unexpired term for the District 4 Commissioner. 

35. On December 5, 2023, the County Attorney’s Office, which serves as 

legal counsel for the SOE, advised the City Attorney’s Office via email that “the 

Supervisor of Elections has advised that he is not in a position to make ballot 

access available to the City of Pembroke Pines for a Special Election to coincide 

with the August 2024 Primary Election.”   

36. In that same December 5, 2023, email, the SOE’s counsel advanced 

an interpretation of the Special Acts to contemplate uniform elections for all 

municipal elections in Broward County, and that those elections are held in 
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either March or November of each year.  

37. In that same December 5, 2023, email, SOE’s counsel stated: 

“Further, the Broward County Act does not require the Supervisors to run those 

elections for municipalities.”  Thus, the SOE asserted that he is not required to 

conduct any municipal elections in Broward County.  

38. In that same December 5, 2023, email, the SOE counsel further 

asserted a legal position contrary to the advice the City Attorney had given the 

City on the ability of the City to conduct a Special Election for District 4 at the 

March, 2024, election, when a resignation would be effective after the March, 

2024, election, and asserted that the City could have its Special Election for 

District 4 in March, 2024 notwithstanding the effective date of the resignation.   

39. In that same December 5, 2023, email, the SOE counsel further 

stated that if the City did not act in accordance with the opinion of the SOE on 

the ability to conduct a Special Election for District 4 at the March, 2024, that 

the City was making a decision to choose not to have an election and therefore 

the only option for the City would be access for the November, 5, 2024, statewide 

General Election.  A copy of the December 5, 2023, email is attached as Exhibit 

“D.”   

40. In a letter dated December 19, 2023, and received by the City Clerk 

on December 23, 2023, then-Commissioner Angelo Castillo submitted his 

irrevocable letter of resignation as District 4 Commissioner in order to be a 

candidate for Mayor of the City. The effective date of the resignation was “the 

date that I would take office as Mayor, if elected, which is the earlier of the two 
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options set forth in the statute.”  A copy of then-Commissioner Angelo Castillo’s 

December 19, 2023, letter is attached hereto as Exhibit “E.” 

41. Under Section 3.07(a) of the City’s Charter, the date on which then-

Commissioner Angelo Castillo would take office if elected Mayor would have been 

the first regular City Commission meeting after certification of the results of the 

March, 2024, election, which was April 3, 2024. See Section 3.07(2) of the City 

Charter. See Exhibit “B.” 

42. Under Section 3.11(d)(1) of the City Charter, as the next municipal 

election in the City is not until March, 2026, a Special Election is required within 

one hundred and eighty (180) days from the date the vacancy occurs.  

43. The August 20, 2024, statewide Primary Election is within one 

hundred and eighty (180) days of the date the vacancy occurred under the 

interpretation of the City Attorney and consistent with the past practices of the 

City Commission in 2010 and 2020. The November 5, 2024, General Election 

would be inconsistent.  

44. The legal dispute initiated by the SOE’s office regarding its 

interpretation of when a vacancy occurs in the City’s Charter, which contradicted 

the advice given to the City Commission by the City’s cheif legal advisor, the City 

Attorney, and the past practices of the City Commission, created an 

unprecedented dilemma for the City Commission. It could disregard the long-

standing legal advice of the City Attorney and act contrary to its previous course 

of conduct in 2010 and 2020, or it would have to find a way to conduct a Special 

Election contrary to the requirements of the City’s Charter.  
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45. The City Commission decided to act consistent with the advice of its 

own counsel, and in accordance with its past practices in 2010 and 2020, and 

scheduled the Special Election for District 4 to occur on November 5, 2024, to 

coincide with the statewide General Election. See Ordinance 2017, attached 

hereto as Exhibit “F.” 

46. The Special Acts, initially adopted in 1975, provides for uniform 

municipal elections in Broward County. They do not prohibit Special Elections 

for municipalities to coincide with the statewide Primary Election.  

47. The current position of the current SOE to deny access to a 

municipality for a Special Election to coincide with a Statewide Primary Election 

departs from each and every one of his predecessors dating back to 1969. Jane 

Carroll, Miriam Oliphant, Dr. Brenda Snipes and Peter Antonacci all permitted 

municipalities to conduct Special Elections to coincide with the statewide 

Primary Election. 

48. The Special Acts, initially adopted in 1975, do not prohibit Special 

Elections for municipalities on dates throughout the calendar year other than 

those that coincide with statewide elections.  

49. The current position of the current SOE to deny access to a 

municipality for a Special Election on dates that did not coincide with any 

statewide election or municipal General Election departs from each and every 

one of the current SOE’s predecessors dating back to 1969. Jane Carroll, Miriam 

Oliphant, Dr. Brenda Snipes and Peter Antonacci all permitted municipalities to 

conduct Special Elections on dates throughout the calendar year other than any 
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statewide or general municipal election dates. 

50. The City of Pembroke Pines conducted a Special Election in August, 

2020, during the 2020 statewide Primary Election, for District 4 and for a 

referendum.  

51. Dating back to 1994, there were municipal Special Elections in at 

least ten (10) of the statewide Primary Elections:  1994, 1996, 1998, 2000, 2002, 

2004, 2010, 2014, 2016 and 2020. Election Results Information 

(browardvotes.gov) 

52. Dating back to 1994, there were at least twenty-two (22) stand-alone 

municipal Special Elections that were not conducted in either March or 

November. Election Results Information (browardvotes.gov). See Exhibit “G.” 

53. All of the Special Elections referenced in paragraphs 48 and 49 were 

conducted under the Special Acts, and many of them conducted under the most 

recent amendment of the Special Acts in 2012.  

54. The current position of the SOE appears to differ from his position 

in 2022. While there was no municipal Special Election coinciding with the 

August 23, 2022 statewide Primary Election, the current SOE advised at least 

one Broward County municipality of the costs for ballot access for a Special 

Election to be conducted to coincide with the August 23, 2022 statewide Primary 

Election on that date. This suggests that the current SOE was permitting ballot 

access to that municipality if it chose to schedule a Special Election for the 2022 

statewide Primary Election.  

55. The budget for the SOE is included in the annual budget adopted by 

https://www.browardvotes.gov/Election-Information/Election-Results-Information
https://www.browardvotes.gov/Election-Information/Election-Results-Information
https://www.browardvotes.gov/Election-Information/Election-Results-Information
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the Broward County Board of County Commissioners. §129.201, Florida 

Statutes. 

56. The total budget for the SOE for Fiscal Year 2024 is approximately 

$40,197,800.00. 

57. For the March 2024 Presidential Preference Primary, the SOE’s 

budget was approximately $9,895,100. Of note is that the budget included a 

message that the County would be reimbursed for the municipal elections by the 

municipalities conducting such on that date. This infers that the SOE 

understands he is obligated to conduct municipal elections, contrary to the 

position he took with the City.  

58. For the August 2024 Primary Election, the SOE’s budget is 

approximately $10,670,800.00.  

59. The SOE is required to conduct the August 2024 Statewide Primary 

with precincts in the City. These precincts must be staffed by the SOE with the 

registration books and appropriate election personnel and equipment. 

60. Upon information and belief, the SOE would have incurred no 

additional equipment, transportation or personnel costs in order to conduct a 

Special Election for the City to coincide with the August 2024 statewide Primary 

Election.  

61. Upon information and belief, the only additional expenditure for a 

City Special Election to coincide with the statewide Primary Election than what 

the SOE was already expending for the August 2024 statewide Primary Election 

would have been the costs relating to the preparation of the additional ballot 
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language for the City’s Special Election.  

 

COUNT I – DECLARATORY JUDGMENT 

62. The City hereby realleges and reincorporates all the allegations 

contained in paragraphs 1-61 above as though the same were fully set forth 

herein and further alleges as follows: 

63. There is a bona fide dispute between the parties regarding the SOE’s 

ability to impose his legal opinion of the determination of when a vacancy occurs 

under the City’s Charter. The SOE disagrees with the analysis and advice 

provided to the City by the City Attorney. The SOE concluded that the City 

should agree with his interpretation and schedule a Special Election contrary to 

the advice of the City Attorney and contrary to the past practices of the City 

Commission in its implementation of its own charter provisions dating back to 

2010.  

64. There is a bona fide dispute between the parties on whether the SOE 

may deny the City of Pembroke Pines access to the August 20, 2024, statewide 

Primary Election. The SOE has budgeted in excess of $10,000,000.00, to 

conduct that election. The statewide Primary Election is taking place within the 

City of Pembroke Pines. Polling places, poll workers, equipment and personnel 

are already committed to the election. The sole additional expense for a City 

Special Election would be related to additional ballot costs such as printing. The 

SOE charges municipalities for such costs, and the City has paid it in the past.  

65. The decision to deny the City ballot access on the August 20, 2024, 

statewide Primary is contrary to the decisions made by every single one of the 
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SOE’s predecessors, dating back to Jane Carroll who was first elected in 1968 

(same election as President Nixon). In fact, municipalities conducted Special 

Elections coinciding with the statewide Primary Elections in at least ten (10) of 

the statewide Primary Elections since 1994.  

66. Under the very same fact scenario presented this year, in 2020 the 

City was permitted ballot access and conducted a Special Election for the 

vacancy in District 4 at the August, 2020, statewide Primary Election. 

67. The City’s Charter requires a Special Election to be conducted within 

one hundred and eighty (180) days of the date on which a vacancy occurs.  

68. Under the SOE’s current view of the Special Acts, no municipality 

could conduct any Special Election unless it is scheduled in March or November. 

However, under the Special Acts, November elections can only occur in even 

numbered years. Section 3 of Chapter 2012-253, Laws of Florida.  

69.   As a result, it is possible that if a vacancy in office occurs in the 

City in January of an odd-numbered year, the City would not be permitted to 

conduct a Special Election for fourteen (14) months. For example, a vacancy in 

mid-January, 2025 (after the qualifying period for the March, 2025 municipal 

elections under the Special Act) could not be filled by Special Election until 

March, 2026.  

70. The language in the City’s Charter requiring the Special Election to 

be held within one hundred and eighty (180) days of the date the vacancy occurs 

was approved by the voters by referendum. 

71. The decision of the SOE not to permit Special Elections for the City 
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other than in March and November frustrates the intent of the electorate of the 

City to have vacancies filled in a timely manner. 

72. The SOE’s position that it is not required to conduct municipal 

elections is specious. Candidly, that is his job. The taxpayers of the County 

contribute approximately $40,000,000.00 in tax dollars for the budget of the 

SOE. Approximately $17,361,900 of the budget is for general and administrative 

costs. The taxpayers expect that their elected SOE will conduct all elections in 

Broward County, not just the ones he chooses to conduct.  

73. The City, as do all municipalities in Broward County, has a 

reasonable expectation that the chief elections officer in Broward County, the 

SOE, who is elected by the electorate of the County, will conduct his office and 

render decisions on scheduling of municipal elections in a way that is not 

arbitrary or capricious.  

74. The language in the Special Act does not prohibit Special Elections 

for municipalities occurring on dates other than in March or November. These 

same Special Acts have applied to each and every one of the current SOE’s 

predecessors since the original one in 1975. They have all conducted Special 

Elections for municipalities on dates other than in March or November, and 

specifically conducted special Municipal Elections coinciding with the statewide 

Primary Election on at least ten (10) occasions since 1994.  

75. The SOE decision whether to consent to a Special Election date 

under §100.151, Florida Statues, cannot be arbitrary or capricious.  

76. There is no reason for the SOE to deny the City access to the ballot 
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for the August 20, 2024, statewide Primary Election, and the decision to do so is 

arbitrary and capricious.  

77. The City is in doubt of the right of the SOE to deny it a Special 

Election on a date required by the City’s Charter. The SOE appears to have 

denied the City access for no reason, and this has compelled the City to take 

action to move the election to a date that exceeds the requirement of its Charter, 

and in turn contrary to the will of the people of the City of Pembroke Pines.  

78. The City has a present need for a declaration that the SOE 

improperly denied it access to the August 20, 2024, statewide Primary Election. 

This issue is capable of re-occurring. The language in the City’s Charter requires 

Special Elections within one hundred and eighty (180) days of the date on which 

the vacancy occurs. A vacancy can occur at any time and for reasons unrelated 

to resign to run, including death of an elected official. Moreover, upon 

information and belief, the City is not the only municipality that will be frustrated 

by the SOE’s unjustified denial of ballot access for Special Elections outside of 

March and November.  

WHEREFORE, the City requests this Court enter a judgment declaring 

that the SOE must allow ballot access to the City for a Special Election during 

the August 20, 2024, Primary Election; that the SOE improperly imposed its 

legal opinion on when a vacancy occurs under the City Charter; that the SOE 

improperly denied ballot access to the City for a Special Election coincidental 

with the August 20, 2024, Primary Election; that the Special Acts do not preclude 

municipalities in Broward County, including the City, from conducting Special 
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Elections on dates other than November and March; that the Supervisor of 

Elections is required to conduct elections for municipalities in Broward County; 

and that the SOE cannot arbitrarily and capriciously deny consent under 

§100.151, Florida Statutes, to a municipality in Broward County as to the date 

of Special Election.   

The City reserves its right to seek supplemental relief upon the declaration 

of rights by this Court.  

NOTICE OF DESIGNATION OF ELECTRONIC MAIL ADDRESS 

 

Notice is hereby given, in conformity with the requirements of Florida 

Rules of Judicial Administration 2.516, of designation of a primary and 

secondary email addresses for the undersigned as set forth below: 

1. Primary email addresses: stearns@jambg.com, 

johnson@jambg.com, SGoren@gorencherof.com, & MCirullo@gorencherof.com  

2. Secondary email address: young@jambg.com  & nunez@jambg.com, 

klongo@gorencherof.com , cdunn@gorencherof.com . 

Dated: April 12, 2024. 

 
/s/Christopher J. Stearns       

E. BRUCE JOHNSON 
FLA. BAR NO. 262137 
CHRISTOPHER J. STEARNS 

FLA. BAR NO. 557870 
Attorney for Plaintiff 

JOHNSON, ANSELMO, MURDOCH, 
BURKE, PIPER & HOCHMAN, P.A. 
2455 E. Sunrise Blvd., Suite 1000 

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33304 
(954) 463-0100 – Phone 
(954) 463-2444 - Fax 

 

mailto:stearns@jambg.com
mailto:johnson@jambg.com
mailto:SGoren@gorencherof.com
mailto:MCirullo@gorencherof.com
mailto:young@jambg.com
mailto:nunez@jambg.com
mailto:klongo@gorencherof.com
mailto:cdunn@gorencherof.com
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    /s/ Samuel S. Goren 
SAMUEL S. GOREN 

Florida Bar No. 205850 
MICHAEL D. CIRULLO, JR. 

Florida Bar No. 973180 
GOREN, CHEROF, DOODY & EZROL, P.A. 
3099 East Commercial Blvd., Suite 200 

Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33308 



Lai:1.47i DV. LAWS OF FLORIDA 

• '• Section 12A, The Board of ComMalaionera is hereby suth6rized and 
empowered, in order to provide for and carry out the purposes of this 
act, to compromise and settle any .accounta receivable or other claim for 
money due and owing to the district through the acceptance of promia-
aory notes according to such terms and conditions as the board, in its 
discretion, may determine; provided, however, that said Board of Commis-
sioners is hereby prohibited from assigning, selling, or setting over said 
promissory note to commercial institutions or private collection agencies 
for collection. 

Section 2. This act shall take effect upon becoming a law, 

Became a law without the Governor's approval. 

Filed in Office Secretary of State June 2'/, 1976. 

CHAPTER 75-350 
House Bill No. 2103 

All ACT relating to Broward County; providing for legislative intent; 
providing uniform filing dates for municipal elections; providing uni-
form election dates for municipal elections; providing for the elimina-
tion of primary elections in municipal races; providing that the candi-
date wtih the highest number of votes shall be the winner And take 
office within ten daya after 'the election; providing for terms of 
office; providing for correspondence of terms of municipal office to 
the common dates provided in this act; providing canvassing of muni-
cipal elections by the county canvassing board; providing an effective 
date. 

Be It Enacted by the Logiaktture of the State of Florida: 

Section 1. It is the intent of this act to provide for uniform filing and 
election dates for all municipal elections in Broward County. It is not 
the intent of this act to determine the length of terms of municipal 
offices. 

Section 2. Candidates for any municipal office in Broward County 
shall file such papers and pay such fees as may be required by law with 
the applicable city clerk, no earlier than noon on the last Tuesday In 
January nor later than noon on the ascend Tuesday in February of the 
calendar year in which the election is to be held. 

Section 8. Any election relating to a municipal office held in f} munic-
ipality in Broward County shall be held on the second Tuesday in March 
of the calendar year. 

Section 4. There shall be no primary election in races for ,nunieipal 
offices in Broward County, 

Section 6. The candidate or candidates, depending upon the number to 
be elected, receiving the highest number of votes in the election shall be 

•,the winner. Such duly elected municipal officere shall take office within 
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ten (10) days after elections with the specific day to be decided by local 
ordinance. 

Section 6. Initially any municipal officer whose term of office expires 
subsequent to July 1 in any calendar year shall stand for re-election in 
March of the following calendar year and shall continue in office until 
the election of his successor. Initially any municipal officer whose term of 
office expires prior to and including July 1 in any calendar your shall 
stand for re-elebtion in March of that calendar year. 

Section 7. The provisions of section 6 shall apply only to the first 
election for each office to be held under the provisions of the net. There-
after, the terms of all municipal offices shall correspond to the dates pro-
vided pursuant to this act. 

Section 8. All municipal elections shall be canvassed by the county can-
vassing board with said board certifying the results to each city clerk with-
in five (6) days after the election. 

Section 9. This net shall take effect upon becoming a law. 

Became a law without the Governor's approval, 

Filed in Office Secretary of State June 16, 1975. 

CHAPTER 75-351 
House Bill No. 2176 

AN ACT relating to the Hillsboro Inlet Improvement and Maintenance 
District, Broward County; adding section 11A to chapter 57-1183, Laws 
of Florida, authorizing said district to take such steps as may be 
necessary to prevent continual destruction of rights and property south 
of Hillsboro _Inlet within the City of Pompano Beach; providing an 
effective date.,

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida: 

Section 1. Section 11A is added to chapter 57-1188, Laws of Florida, to 
read: 

Section 11A. Should any improvement or maintenance of the Hills-
boro Inlet by the Hillsboro Inlet Improvement and Maintenance District 
contribute to or accelerate erosion of any beach area in the City of 
Pompano Beach or cause any area of the City of Pompano Beach to be 
denied drainage and navigation through the inlet which it formerly 
enjoyed, then the Hillsboro Inlet Improvement and Maintenance District 
is hereby authorized to build such structures and perform such activities 
as a part of its regular duties as will; 

(a) Insure that the inlet's improvements or maintenance no longer 
contribute to or accelerate erosion of any beach area in the City of Pompano 
Beach, and 
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sTehority. Thereafter, the license may be again transferred to any 
new lessee of the Port Everglades Authority upon the same terms and . 
conditions. It is the intent and purpcee of this section that the
license shall at all, times be the property of the Port Everglades'' 
Authority subject to its transfer from time to time to enable the 
lessee of the Port Everglades Authority to operate under the license 
authorized by this act, 

ea 

hereby amended to read so follows; . 

Section 4. This act shall take effect October 1, 1976. 

Became a law without the Governoroe approval. 

Filed in Office Secretary of State June 25, 1976. 

cRAOTEn713iC 

Bill?No. 3555 

AN ACT relating to Broward County; amending Chapter 75-350, 
Lava of Florida; providing for legislative intent; 
amending section 2 of Chapter 75-350, Laws of Florida. 
to provide that candidates for municipal office shall 
file qualification papers no earlier than the 2nd day 
of January nor later than the 16th day of January of 
the calendar year in which election is to be held; 
amending Section 3 of Chapter 75-350, Laws of Florida, 
to provide that any primary election for municipal 
office in a municipality in aroward County shall be 
held on the 2nd Tuesday of February of the calendar 
year and all general elections for municipal office 
held in a municipality in aroward County obeli be held 
on the 2nd Tuesday in march of the calendar year; 
amending Section 4 of chapter 75-350, Laws of Florida, 
to provide that primary elections may be held in reeve 
for municipal offices in Broward county if a municipal 
charter or ordinance provided for a primary election 
prior to effective date of chapter 75-350, Laws of , 
Florida. provided the municipality adopts or reenacts 
en ordinance authorizing such primary elections 
approved by a referendum; amending Section 5 of chapter 
75-350, Laws of Florida, to provide that in determining 
the elate of candidates to be established by any 
primary election for races for municipal offices in 
Broward County that local charter provisions or 
ordinances shall provide how the elate of candidates 
for the general election shall be deteminedi providing 
an effective date. 

It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida; ' 

Section 1. That Section 2 of Chapter 75-350, Laws of Florida,'ie ' 

• Section 2. Candidates for any municipal office in Broward County 
shall tile such papers and pay such fees as may be required by law 't,• 
with the applicable city clerk no earlier than noon on Og ?rid day in • N, Be 
January nor later than noon on the 16th day in January .of the 1' 
calendar year in which the election ie• to be held- .::„t Section 

e• amended, is 
fib
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Section 2. That Section 3 of Chapter 75-350, Laws of Florida, is 
hereby amended to read as follows: 

Section 3. Any primary election relating to a municipal office 
' held in a municipality in Steward county shall be held on the 2nd 
Tuesday of February and all general elections relating to a municipal 
office held in a municipality in Broward County shall be held on the 
second Tuesday in March of the calendar year. 

Section 3., That Section 4 of Chapter 75-350, Laws of Florida, is 
hereby amended, to read as follows; 

Section 4. Any municipality whose charter or ordinances provided 
for a primary election to determine a elate of candidates for a 
municipal office and which charter or ordinance provision was in 
effect prior to the effective date of Chapter 75-350, Laws of 
Florida, may, upon adopting or reenacting an ordinance authorizing 
primary elections approved by a majority vote of those qualified 
electors of the municipality voting in a referendum election, conduct 
such a primary election to determine a slate of candidates for 
election to municipal office. 

Section 4, That section 5 of Chapter 75-350, Laws of Florida, is 
hereby amended to read as follows; 

Section 5. In any primary election held in any race for municipal 
offices in Broward County the manner and method by which a slatp of 
candidates is to be determined shall be as provided by the Charter or 
Code of Ordinances of the municipality conducting the primary 
election as provided herein. In any general election in race. for 
municipal offices in Broward County, the candidate or candidates, 
depending upon the number to be elected, receiving the highest number 
of votes in the election shall be the winner. Such duly elected 
municipal officers shall take office within fourteen (14) days after 
the general election with the specific day to be decided ty local 
ordinance. 

Section 5. This act shall take effect upon becoming law. 

Became a law without the OovercrPs approval. 

Filed in Office Secretary of state June 25, 1916. 

• 

CHAPTER 76-337 

House Bill No. 3581 

AN ACT relating to Broward County; amending section 9, 
chapter 24415, Laws of Florida, 1947, as amended, 
authorizing and empowering the Board of Commissioners 
of the South Broward Hospital District to borrow funds 
not to exceed the sum of $1,000,000 for capitL1 
acquisition to Pe repaid within 5 years; providing m, 
effectiye date. 

It Enacted by the Legislature of the State,of Florida;

1, Section 9 of chapter 24415, Laws of 
amended to read: 
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PROPOSED ORDINANCE NO. 2024-01

ORDINANCE NO. 2017

WHEREAS, the Commissioner in District 4 has submitted a letter of

resignation pursuant to Section 99.012, Florida Statutes; and

WHEREAS, Section 3.1 1(d)(1) of the City Charter provides that in the event

of a vacancy in the office of City Commissioner,

and,

WHEREAS, there is a statewide primary election on August 20, 2024, which

would fall within 180 days of the vacancy; and,

WHEREAS,

predecessors to work with municipalities on special election dates, and specifically

in 2020 where his predecessor permitted ballot access to the City to conduct a

municipal special election during the statewide primary election that year, and

despite having to conduct a statewide primary election within the City and not

needing any additional personnel resources or precincts, and despite the City

Page 1 of 6

[i]f there are more than one hundred eighty days before the next
municipal election, then the City Commission shall conduct a special
election to fill the vacancy. The special election shall take place as
soon as practicable, but no more than one hundred eighty (180) days
from the date that the vacancy occurred”;

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF PEMBROKE PINES, FLORIDA,
CALLING AND PROVIDING FOR A SPECIAL ELECTION TO BE
HELD ON NOVEMBER 5, 2024, TO FILL THE VACANCY IN THE
DISTRICT 4 COMMISSION SEAT; PROVIDING FOR TIMES AND
POLLING PLACES; PROVIDING FOR A QUALIFYING PERIOD;
PROVIDING FOR CONFLICTS; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY;
AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

notwithstanding the prior collaborative efforts of his
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PROPOSED ORDINANCE NO. 2024-01

ORDINANCE NO. 2017

acknowledging its responsibility to pay any incremental costs resulting from its ballot

access, and despite knowledge of the City’s charter requirement for a special

election within 180 days and his ability to accommodate this requirement by

permitting the City ballot access for a special election for District 4 at the August 20,

2024, statewide primary election, the current Broward County Supervisor of

Elections refuses to permit ballot access for a City special election for District 4 at

the August 20, 2024 statewide primary election; and,

WHEREAS, given the lack of concern by the current Supervisor of Elections

for the needs of the City to conduct a special election and his ability to cooperate

and work with the City, as all of his predecessors have, to schedule the special

election for District 4 in conformance of City charter requirements - charter

requirements adopted by the electorate of the City - without any real expense or

inconvenience given there is already a statewide primary election on August 20,

2024, the City Commission is compelled to schedule the special election for District

4 at the November 5, 2024, general election; and,

WHEREAS, Section 101.75(3), F.S., provides:

Page 2 of 6

Notwithstanding any provision of local law or municipal charter, the

governing body of a municipality may, by ordinance, move the date of

any municipal election to a date concurrent with any statewide or

countywide election. The dates for qualifying for the election moved
by the passage of such ordinance shall be specifically provided for in
the ordinance. The term of office for any elected municipal official shall

commence as provided by the relevant municipal charter or ordinance.



PROPOSED ORDINANCE NO. 2024-01

ORDINANCE NO. 2017

WHEREAS, November 5, 2024, is beyond 180 days from the vacancy, and

as a result of the refusal of the Broward County Supervisor of Elections to cooperate

with the City in recognition of the City’s charter provisions and permit the special

election for District 4 during the statewide primary election, which would have

complied with the City Charter, the City is adopting this ordinance pursuant to

Section 101 .75(3), F.S. to conduct the special election for District 4 on November 5,

2024; and,

WHEREAS, in accordance with Section 100.151, F.S., the City has notified

the Broward County Supervisor of Elections and has confirmed that the Broward

County Supervisor of Elections can conduct a special election in the City to fill the

District 4 vacancy on November 5, 2024; and

WHEREAS, the qualified candidate elected to fill the District 4 vacancy at the

special election will complete the remaining balance of the term for District 4; and

WHEREAS, given that the City is unable to conduct its special election for

District 4 on August 20, 2024, concurrent with the statewide primary election, the

City Commission of the City of Pembroke Pines deems it to be in the best interests

of the citizens and residents of the City to conduct a special election on November

5, 2024, to fill the vacancy in District 4, and to schedule the qualifying period for

such special election.
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PROPOSED ORDINANCE NO. 2024-01

ORDINANCE NO. 2017

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COMMISSION OF

THE CITY OF PEMBROKE PINES, FLORIDA:

The foregoing “WHEREAS” clauses are true and correct andSection 1 :

expressly made a part hereof.

That the City Commission of the City of Pembroke Pines,Section 2:

Florida hereby calls and provides for a Special Election to be held on November 5,

2024, to fill the vacancy in the District 4 City Commission seat.

That the polling places located within District 4 shall be open toSection 3:

voters from 7:00 am until 7:00 pm on the date of the election.

That qualifying for candidates shall begin at noon on Friday,Section 4:

March 1 , 2024 and end at noon on Friday, March 15, 2024.

All Ordinances inconsistent or in conflict herewithConflicts.Section 5.

shall be and are hereby repealed insofar as there is conflict or inconsistency.

Severability. If any section, sentence, clause, or phrase of thisSection 6.

Ordinance is held to be invalid or unconstitutional by any court of competent

jurisdiction, then said holding shall in no way affect the validity of the remaining

portions of this Ordinance.

Effective Date. This Ordinance shall become effective uponSection 7.

its passage and adoption by the City Commission.
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ORDINANCE NO. 2017

[INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]
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PROPOSED ORDINANCE NO. 2024-01

ORDINANCE NO. 2017

By:

A'

AYE

MARLENE D. GRAHAM, Cl
CASTILLO ABSTAIN

APPROVED AS TO FORM
GOOD NAY

SCHWARTZ AYE

AYESIPLE
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PASSED AND ADOPTED BY THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF
PEMBROKE PINES, FLORIDA, ON THE FIRST READING, THIS 17TH DAY OF
JANUARY, 2024.

PASSED ADOPTED BY THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF PEMBROKE

PINES, FLORIDA, ON THE SECOND AND FINAL READING, THIS 7TH DAY OF
FEBRUARY, 2024.

ORTIS
CLERK

/yyW -- < 7 .
OFFICE OF THE CHY ATTORNEY^

Tr I

CITY OF PEMBROKE PINES, FLORIDA

\ ,
MAYOR FRANKC. ORTIS
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1 City Commission Pass
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1

Nay: - 1 Commissioner Good Jr.

1 City Commission 02/07/2024 adopt Pass
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Aye: -
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Related Files:
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Section:

01/17/2024 pass on First

Reading

Commissioner Good made a motion to amend the ordinance, to strike the language on the

qualifying period for a separate discussion and vote. The motion died for a lack of a second.
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Short Title: Proposed Ordinance 2024-01 November 2024 Special

Election

Title: MOTION TO PASS PROPOSED ORDINANCE 2024-01 ON SECOND AND

FINAL READING.
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PROPOSED ORDINANCE 2024-01 IS AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF
PEMBROKE PINES, FLORIDA, CALLING AND PROVIDING FOR A
SPECIAL ELECTION TO BE HELD ON NOVEMBER 5, 2024, TO FILL THE
VACANCY IN THE DISTRICT 4 COMMISSION SEAT; PROVIDING FOR
TIMES AND POLLING PLACES; PROVIDING FOR A QUALIFYING PERIOD;
PROVIDING FOR CONFLICTS; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; AND
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

A motion was made by Mayor Ortis, seconded by Commissioner Schwartz, to pass Proposed

Ordinance 2024-01 on First Reading. The motion carried by the following vote:
Mayor Ortis, Vice Mayor Siple, and Commissioner Schwartz

Commissioner Castillo



Agenda Request Form Continued (2024-01)

Action Text

SUMMARY EXPLANATION AND BACKGROUND:

2. On January 17th, 2024, Proposed Ordinance 2024-01 passed on First Reading.

FINANCIAL IMPACT DETAIL:

City ofPembroke Pines, FL Printed on 2/8/2024Page 2

Mayor Ortis, Vice Mayor Siple, and Commissioner Schwartz

Commissioner Castillo

Commissioner Good Jr.

1 . On Thursday, December 28, 2023, at a special meeting convened by the Pembroke Pines

City Commission, a motion was made to direct the City Attorney to draft an ordinance to be

brought to the January 17, 2024 Commission meeting to schedule a special election for the
District 4 City Commission seat to be conducted on November 5, 2024, with the statewide
general election.

a) Initial Cost: None

b) Amount budgeted for this item in Account No: Not Applicable

c) Source of funding for difference, if not fully budgeted: Not Applicable.

d) 5 year projection of the operational cost of the project Not Applicable.

e) Detail of additional staff requirements: Not Applicable.

a) Was a Feasibility Review/Cost Analysis of Out-Sourcing vs. In-House Labor

Conducted for this service? Not Applicable.

b) If Yes, what is the total cost or total savings of utilizing Out-Sourcing vs. In-House

Labor for this service? Not Applicable.

a) Is a Business Impact Estimate (BIE) Form attached to this Ordinance? Yes.

b) Is this Ordinance exempt from requiring an Business Impact Estimate (BIE)? No.

BUSINESS IMPACT ESTIMATE:

Pursuant to Section 166.041, F.S., a Business Impact Estimate (BIE) must be prepared for

certain ordinances that impact the operations of local businesses.

FEASIBILITY REVIEW:

A feasibility review is required for the award, renewal and/or expiration of all function sourcing

contracts. This analysis is to determine the financial effectiveness of function sourcing

services.

A motion was made by Commissioner Schwartz, seconded by Vice Mayor Siple, to pass Proposed

Ordinance 2024-01 on Second Reading. The motion carried by the following vote:
Aye: - 3

Abstain: - 1

Nay: - 1
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